Animal Cards

How to use and store animal cards.

- These animal cards are designed to be used in the classroom setting with young children.
- Keep a set in each classroom for easy and quick access.
- One idea is to print and store the cards in a recipe box or keep together on a loose leaf ring.

Animal Cards

Ideas for using animal cards with young children.

- During activity or transition times ask a child to choose an animal card and say the animal so all the children can move like this animal. Increase the interaction by helping children name the body movements they are doing.
- Are you noticing the children are moving too slowly when needing to clean up a section of the room? Ask them to move like a hummingbird so they can quickly get the task done.
- Are the children moving too quickly during circle time? Ask them to move like a gentle butterfly or slow turtle to help transition to the calmer activity.
Bear
Oso

Butterfly
Mariposa
Dog
Perro

Ducks
Patos
Eagle
Águila

Elephant
Elefante
Hummingbird
Colibrí

Monkeys
Monos
Rabbit
Conejo

Sea Lions
Leones Marinos
Iguana

Kangaroo
Canguro
Mouse
Ratón